18 February 2015

YEAR 9 DRAMA EXCURSION
MUSH AND ME
PRESENTED BY HOLDEN STREET THEATRE CO INC.
& THE ARCH STAGE
AT HOLDEN ST THEATRES
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26 AT 11 AM

Dear Parent/Caregiver

It is a requirement of the Year 9 Drama course at NMHS that all students attend a live theatrical performance for the purpose of review writing (ACARA Literacy). This semester, the Year 9 Drama students have been booked in to see a performance of MUSH AND ME by Karla Crome as part of the Adelaide Fringe.

Two different worlds, one dysfunctional modern day love story. Gabby is Jewish and Mush is Muslim but has that ever really stopped the path of true love? A funny and exquisite award – winning new play about faith, family and bacon sandwiches. The chemistry is palpable... the butterflies are infectious.

5 STAR SELL-OUT HIT OF THE 2014 EDINBURGH FRINGE.

Students will be transported by chartered bus to the venue with teachers in attendance at all times. Students are expected to meet their Drama teacher at the front of the Middle Campus at 10.15 am for an 11 am performance at HOLDEN STREET THEATRES at Hindmarsh. The performance is on THURSDAY FEBRUARY 26 AT 11.00 AM and is 75 mins in duration with a ‘Q & A’ session at the conclusion of the performance. Students will arrive back at school at approximately 1 pm for lunch. Students are expected to wear correct school uniform at all times. Students should bring note taking materials.

The cost of the performance and bus travel is $20 per student. Please complete the attached consent form and return it to the Drama Teacher. You will be invoiced for the required fee at a later date.

If you have any concerns, please don’t hesitate to contact the school.

Yours sincerely

Max Mastrosavas
Drama Teacher

Panayoula Parha
Principal